Notes for King Kong 2020 scoresheet:
Please put every competitor’s details on the first page. The addresses are being collected in order to
send the winners their awards.
All weights in kilograms please. To convert from pounds (lb) please use 1kg = 2.2046 lbs. PLEASE DO
NOT ADD ‘KG’ OR ‘LB’ TO THE EXCEL SPREADSHEET AS WE NEED NUMBERS ONLY. All numbers less
than 1 must be in decimals and not fractions (so 0.5 and not ½). Please record all weights to at least
2 decimals places.
You MUST fill in Competitor’s name and Best attempt columns in full on every page (i.e., for each
event). If you want to use the scoresheet as a recorder’s card on the day then that is fine too – we
don’t need to know all attempts and failures etc. but we need to have the final/best attempt filled in
properly please. Columns have been added for points etc. for those of you who want to use this as a
recorder’s sheet too.
NOTE ON MASTERS DIVISION COMPETITORS:
Note that all competitors who are 50 years of age or older are automatically entered in both the 50+
years category and in their respective weight class. In the “Class” column on the first tab, simply
enter the weight class. As long as the competitor’s age is recorded in the “Age” column, we’ll know
to count their scores in both divisions.
NOTE ON YOUTH DIVISION COMPETITORS:
Youth division competitors have the option to have their results included in the OPEN division results
in addition to the youth division results. But for this to occur, the $10 USD fee per competitor would
need to be paid. Otherwise, there is no fee for those who choose to only compete in the YOUTH
division. If they do want to be counted in both divisions, please record their scores in both the OPEN
scoresheet as well as the YOUTH scoresheet.

